
 

 

 

 

 

PERMIT AGREEMENT TO OPERATE GOLF CART ON COOSAW CREEK ROADWAYS  
 
In order to operate a golf cart on Coosaw Creek roadways, I agree that I have read and 
understand the following rules and regulations governing the use of golf carts on Association 
streets. 
 

1. Golf cart must be registered with the Property Owners Association. The cost for each decal 
is $5.00 

 
2. Golf cart must prominently display a Coosaw Creek vehicle decal and number on its 

windshield or front cowl. 
 

3. The driver of the golf cart must have a valid state driver’s license, and SCDMV 
registration. The POA will retain a copy of the license and the registration. 

 
4. Golf cart shall be operated in a manner consistent with the safe operation of other Motor 

vehicles (stopping at stop signs, driving on correct side of road, etc.)  
 

5. Golf carts shall not be driven during the hours between dusk and sunrise even if equipped 
with appropriate lighting (head lights, tail lights, brake lights, etc.). 
SC regulations prohibit golf carts from being driven after dark; this applies within Coosaw 
Creek also. 

 
6. Golf carts should always give way to other motor vehicles by veering to the right, allowing 

the other vehicle to pass without endangering pedestrians, bicyclists or parked vehicles. 
 

7. All privately owned golf carts and operators must comply with all applicable laws and 
ordinances of the State of South Carolina and the City of North Charleston. 
Enforcement of state and city laws and regulations regarding golf cart usage may be 
enforced by the North Charleston Police Department. 

 
I understand that failure to abide by the above rules not only may result in a fine as described in 
the Coosaw Creek Rules and Regulations, but also revocation of this permit. 
 
____________________________    ___________________________ 
Property Owner (please print)    Make and Color of Golf Cart 
 
____________________________    ___________________________ 
Address (or lot number)     Phone Number 
 
____________________________    ___________________________ 
Signature       Decal Number 
 
____________________________    ___________________________ 
E-Mail Address      Date 

 

 


